
Dear Shehu, 
 
I am pleased to know that you received my information and could read PDF format 
which I use for security reasons:  because of the amount of information I sent you is 
why I set up a special website page for information I send you which we do not 
want to share with many government agencies. 
 
Since we are partners it is only fitting that we should address each other by our first 
names and skip the extra key strokes and time wasted on formalities of Mr., Dr. and 
last names. 
 
When my messages are short and do not contain information which I want to be 
only between us, I will only use attachment.  Otherwise I will take additional 2 min 
and program the message to your website page as word or PDF documents.  MS 
Word docs for short 1 or 2 page messages and PDF format for 3 or more pages. 
 
I think that you need to know that I was a computer systems analyst in the Navy 
and all I did was analyze data.  There is a reason why I IN all my messages I 
include very little information in the text body of my messages so that I do 
everything possible to keep information confidential, so that our individual status 
and interest are protected.   
 
Are you aware that all emails from every source in the world are scanned for 
content, recorded, and is subject to be rated and reported to government agencies 
which may place you on a watch list?  Therefore, in all future messages to me; you 
should be careful what you say in your body of your messages and absolutely do not 
include any amount of money and do not use full names. 
 
Very few people know about how the governments are tracking all email, and 
even fewer know how to find the hidden message below that is attached to all 
email messages.  The latest info that I am getting from my computer tech is that 
the only safe way to send confidential info is to CONVERT to PDF format and best 
way is to scan documents to jpg pic format which requires human review, because 
jpg pic format can NOT be analyzed for content by computer. 
 
Therefore be careful what you say in your body of your messages and 
absolutely do not include any amount of money and do not use your full names or include 
phone number, and convert information to PDF or jpg pic format is possible or send 
message using word document attached.  
The last 2 messages you sent are almost clean and were not rated Appears to be 
advance fee fraud (Nigerian 419) and therefore no action should have been be reported.  



Below is hidden details recorded (Content analysis details:) of the message 
you sent to me Mon, 17 Jun 2013 03:30:43 -0700 and this alerts the government of:   
Return-Path: <nnpc@nnpc.com> 
   Mon, 17 Jun 2013 03:30:43 -0700 
Received: from localhost.localdomain ([127.0.0.1]:48518 helo=webmail.ghafariindustry.com) 
by server.websterz.net with esmtpa (Exim 4.80.1)  (envelope-from <nnpc@nnpc.com>) 
id 1UoWic-00073k-Ar; Mon, 17 Jun 2013 15:31:26 +0500 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
From: NIGERIAN NATIONAL PETROLUM COMPANY <nnpc@nnpc.com> 
To: <allan@afabdistribution.com> 
Cc: <mamooudhassan@gmail.com> 
Subject: Advice/Information. 
Reply-To: <alhajishehuladan@hotmail.com> 
Mail-Reply-To: <alhajishehuladan@hotmail.com> 
Message-ID: <9801124d6b55bf8f04dad07227a1e56d@ghafariindustry.com> 
X-Sender: nnpc@nnpc.com 
User-Agent: Roundcube Webmail/0.8.5 
X-AntiAbuse: This header was added to track abuse, please include it with any abuse report 
X-AntiAbuse: Sender Address Domain - nnpc.com 
X-SmarterMail-SpamDetail: 2.5 FREEMAIL_FORGED_REPLYTO Freemail in Reply-To, but not From 
X-SmarterMail-SpamDetail: 0.0 ADVANCE_FEE_4_NEW   Appears to be advance fee fraud (Nigerian 419) 
X-SmarterMail-SpamDetail: 1.2 ADVANCE_FEE_3_NEW      Appears to be advance fee fraud (Nigerian 419) 
X-SmarterMail-TotalSpamWeight: 9 
 
Mr.Allan Frederick Dashner, 
 
This is to confirm receipt of your email, To open a LLC bank account in  
Indonesia you Company name must be registered in Indonesia or any other  
countries. So if you have an existing LLC company then you can contact  
the bank directly but if you don't have any existing registered LLC  
company then you have to contact an attorney who will assist you to  
Register the LLC company with Ministry in charge of the registration of  
companies. Once your account is open we will use the fund to activate  
your account do not worry about that. To contact the account officer,  
you can contact him first on his private email edwardeze17@yahoo.com his  
name is Edward Ezez and to contact an attorney who will register your  
LLC company if you don't have, contact him at barahmedomani@live.com his  
name is Barrister Ahmed Omani. The name of the bank is PANIN BANK  
INDONESIA. If you required any more information please do get back to  
me. All the above contact I give to you are reliable and trust worthy,  
Always copy your reply to Mr Hassan Mamooud. 
 
Alhaji Shehu Ladan. 
GMD.NNPC. 
 
Amazing what you can find if you know how to access the above hidden information. 
 
I hope that all the people, Ochendo Martins, Hassan, George Martins, and Thomas are 
prosecuted because I think they were attempting to steal the funds and extort upfront fees from 
me. 
 
Otherwise, the most important element in this transaction is a bank in Madrid that will accept the 
cash funds and thereinafter a friendly banker who will work with me, and of course he should be 
kindly rewarded for his help. 
 



Therefore, I need you to provide me with the name and address of bank which is willing to 
accept the funds. 
Plus the name of friendly bank officer with whom I will be dealing with. 
 
Instantly upon my gaining control of the funds, I will then need an intelligent local attorney in 
Madrid to give me quick education concerning reregistering international LLC’s so that said LLC’s 
can open a bank account at the bank where the funds are to be deposited in my name.  Plus, if 
you say that we can trust said attorney, when I form the LLC’s, I will use his address for service 
and/or operating address of the LLC’s. 
 
It will take 6 to 8 work days for all the legal entities to be formed, and then is when I must travel to 
set up the accounts in Hong Kong, and Singapore.  Trust will automatically have an account set up 
in South America where I can start sending funds instantly after Attorney gets at least 1 LLC 
reregistered to open account. 
 
It is not a problem for me to open an account in my name to accept the funds, but the funds can 
never be SWIFT wire transferred using my name as the sender.  This will avoid all my personal 
status being recorded with THE CLEARING HOUSE in New York and thereupon reported to 
government agencies. Everything that I do is 100% legal and involves the use of international 
trust and LLC's to not only protect the funds, but also protect my personal legal status and 
your personal legal status. 
 
I have already checked my travel information and will leave Houston on Saturday and arrive in 
Madrid Sunday Morning 5th of August 2013.  When I book my travel I will confirm said to you so 
that it can be passed to Diplomat and if you will confirm what hotel Diplomat is going to book, 
then I will try to book same hotel.  Right now my choices of hotels which are located close to the 
airport are:  1st = Petit Palace Arturo Soria, with free Broadband Internet.  2nd = Hilton 
Madrid Airport, with surcharge for Broadband Internet.   
 
It would be best if I have direct contact with Diplomat including his email and phone number.  My 
phone number never changes no matter where I am in the world 281-587-1828 if I have access to 
internet and I have it plugged in. 
 
When will you be able to meet with me in person?  We have a lot to talk about and using email 
and phone will not get your signature on certain forms which I hope the banks will accept if 
witnessed properly by attorney.  Otherwise in the near future you will need to set aside for a few 
days to travel for meetings with trust officers and banks to get your name documented as a legal 
signatory on the account and get a debit card issued on the account in your name. 
 
I look forward to receiving your confirmations of our plans which should take place on Monday, 5 
August, 2013. 
 
Regards, 
Allan 


